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Working conditions, particularly long working hours, have always attracted significant discussion 
within the medical profession. More attention was drawn to this topic earlier this year when a 
medical officer was killed in a road accident after being on-call. Much of this discussion is 
typically based around personal and anecdotal experience. But what does the research literature 
say about working patterns of doctors influencing patient outcomes? And what impact does it 
have on doctors’ health? 
We can debate about which work system (On-call vs Flexi vs other) is better or more detrimental; 
but, we need to understand the underlying concern should be how these systems contribute to 
fatigue. Even one-time exposure to a long or on-call shift impairs the cognitive and motor 
functioning of doctors1. In fact, cognitive performance after 24 hours of continuous wakefulness is 
akin to having a blood alcohol concentration of 100mg/dL2, twice the Malaysian drink driving limit. 
Therefore, systems that lead to sleep deprivation, prolonged wakefulness, enforced unnatural 
circadian rhythms and lack of recovery time all contribute to fatigue, and should be minimised or 
avoided. 
Given the role of fatigue in doctors, it is not surprising that a review of 54 interventions3 to reduce 
residents working hours found beneficial outcomes in 73% of studies, including reporting fewer 
mistakes, percutaneous injuries and traffic accidents. However, some believe shorter shift 
lengths and fewer weekly work hours may compromise patient safety. This is evident from a 
SCHOMOS survey4where only 22% felt the new Flexi-System gave House Officers more clinical 
exposure than the previous system; and 40% felt the new shift system provided continuity of care 
for patients. 
Despite these concerns, there is little evidence to support this assertion. A review5 of 72 
American and European studies found that reducing doctor working hours from more than 80 
hours a week did not adversely affect patient safety and had limited influence on postgraduate 
training. It is worth noting that the same review could not conclude the effect of reducing working 
hours to less than 56 or 48 hours a week. 
So while it is fair to say there is an absence of clear beneficial evidence for reducing doctor 
working hours, this statement ignores the findings that there is, equally, no clear detrimental 
impact on patient and training outcomes. Perhaps, an additional question worth considering is: 
what impact do these reduced hours have on the safety and health of doctors themselves? 
In response to the aforementioned traffic incident, a survey6 of 430 doctors who had been 
involved in a road accident post-call observed that 60.2% of accidents occurred after being on 
duty for more than 24 hours, and that 25% of accidents resulted in some form of injury or death. 
This is consistent with international findings that doctors working a 24 hour or longer shift were 
more than twice more likely to be involved in a road accident than those on a standard shift7-8. 
Residents who were on call every fourth or fifth night have similar attention, vigilance and 
simulated driving performance to the drink driving limit9. These findings echo many anecdotal 
experiences, highlighting fatigue and fatigue-related cognitive impairment as significant risks to 
doctors’ (and other road-users’) safety. 
Further systematic reviews have observed shorter shift lengths10 and fewer weekly work 
hours3,11 to be associated with enhanced safety and health among doctors; with approximately 
two third of studies demonstrating such a link. In addition to motor vehicle accidents, the link 
between working patterns and percutaneous injuries is fairly well established. 
The broad trend of relationships indicate that long working hours and shift work is associated 
with poorer doctor health, including general wellbeing, mood disorders and burnout, although this 
evidence is less conclusive than it is with safety behaviours. This is partially due to the complex 
nature of occupational wellbeing which is not reliant on work patterns alone. 
Within the Malaysian context, lower emotional burnout was observed in residents who worked for 
less than 60 hours (instead of 72 hours)12, were satisfied with the implementation of the new 
Flexi-System and perceived less role overload13. Long working hours are linked with high 
workloads, mentally demanding work, and work-family conflict, all of which have been identified 
as significant sources of stress amongst Malaysian medical officers14-15. Medical officers exposed 
to such working conditions also had normal and abnormal anxiety that were nine times higher 
than their counterparts in less challenging work environments16. 
In conclusion, the evidence that fewer working hours and better shift structures results in 
beneficial patient outcomes is not conclusive, although general trends lend some support to this 
hypothesis. This should not distract from focusing on what effect long working hours and shift 
work has on the safety and health of doctors. Rather than strive towards a pre-set number of 
working hours or a particular shift pattern, changes to working patterns should emphasise 
reducing fatigue of doctors. We also have to recognise that this constitutes only part of the wider 
picture. Changes need to coincide with appropriate support in other aspects of the working 
environment, including: safe staffing levels, adequate resources, safe handovers and proper 
supervision. 
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